Medical disputes has become one of the outstanding contradictions in various contradictions in today's society, in order to investigate the reasons for the occurrence of medical disputes, reduce the incidence of medical disputes effectively, in this paper, We conducted a questionnaire survey on four Chinese Medicine Hospital in Hubei, Using AHP analyzed on survey data to find the main reasons of medical disputes in hospitals from the perspectives of managers, doctors, nurses and patients. Different angle analysis results shows that the medical dispute is the leading cause of both hospital and patient communication is not in place, followed by patients have high expectation to the treatment results, medical staff service attitude is poor, medical doctor in the process of suffering from both sides of information asymmetry and the traditional Chinese medicine industry factors. There are many reasons for the formation of medical disputes in traditional Chinese medicine hospitals. It is necessary to prevent medical disputes from different perspectives to develop strategies, strengthen the management of industry standards, and build a harmonious relationship between doctors and patients in traditional Chinese medicine hospitals.
Introduction
In recent years, the increasingly tense doctor-patient relationship has become a social problem, according to the statistical data from National Health and Family Planning Commission, the outpatient quantities were seven billion and three hundred million in medical facilities all over China, and the medical disputes reached 70 thousands in 2013 [1] . The number of medical staff who are under attack and have obvious damage increases year by year, the incidence rose by nearly 20% [2] .
The medical disputes in china are increasing year by year, and the reasons for the formation of medical disputes, processing mode, characteristics, how to prevent have become the focus in the field of hot social medical and health service management in current social. Such as Liu hui [3] made a study on the distribution characteristics of the medical dispute case in the secondary hospital in Song Jiang district in Shanghai, Chai Jianjun [4] by analyzing the causes, characteristics and prevent medical disputes way, and put forward the strategies and reduce the medical disputes. Concerned personage sum up the medical disputes mainly presents the fast growth, difficult for handling, high compensation, wide range and great negative impact on society [5] . The occurrence of medical disputes has all sorts of reasons, such as policy, management, personnel, equipment, and patient, information and other aspects [6] - [8] .
Analysis of the causes of the hospital medical disputes at present is mainly collected from what goes on in the hospital medical dispute cases, using descriptive statistics, chi-square test and single factor analysis method, such as are lack of comprehensive analysis. AHP is a combination of qualitative and quantitative, systematic and comprehensive analysis method. This paper use the AHP from the hospital managers, doctors, nurses and patients with comprehensive analysis of the different aspects of medical disputes causes and their mutual relations, put forward the strategies of medical disputes, build the doctor-patient harmonious medical service environment.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Through the research about medical disputes, medical complaints, medical accident, medical mistake, medical adverse events, medical risk, patient safety aspects of the literature and the typical cases in medical disputes, we designed the "traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital Medical Disputes Causes Questionnaire" for managers, doctors, nurses and patients with four different groups in Chinese medicine hospital. The questionnaires are possible to be trusted through expert review and modification. We selected 2 top three hospitals and 2 top two hospitals in Hubei province, and we got 369 validated ((including 65 questionnaires of managers, 101 questionnaires of doctors, 91 questionnaires of nurses and 112 questionnaires of patients) from 400 questionnaires with answering rate 92.25%. We numbered the effective questionnaires which we took back, and designed data entry system, build a SQL server database through the secondary data input.
Methods
In this paper, we used AHP to make a comprehensive analysis of the survey data [9] , and combed the causes of medical disputes hierarchy in Chinese medicine hospital from the managers, doctors, nurses and patients point of view respectively. The target layer is a comprehensive analysis of causes of medical disputes; rule layer is four criteria for management, medical treatment, nursing, and patients; scheme layer is the factors to cause medical disputes. See Figure 1 
Genetic Factor Analysis Results in Medical Disputes
To scale determine the relative importance of factors of drawn. According to the data of questionnaires, calculate the frequency of the two factors options and their difference, the difference of step, to determine the relative importance between the two factors scale. Build two discriminant matrix, calculating eigenvector , and the weights of factors cause medical disputes under different angles.
Medical Dispute Reason Analysis Results Based on the Point of Management
Build four standard pairwise comparison matrixes, as shown in Table 1 . Consistency check result for 0.00 that consistency is acceptable. Medical treatment rule of the causes of medical disputes by two judgment matrixes and characteristic vectors : Table 3 . Medical treatment rule of two judgment matrixes and characteristic vectors. Consistency check result for 0.0600 that consistency is acceptable. Nursing rule of the causes of medical disputes by two judgment matrixes and characteristic vectors : Consistency check result for 0.00 that consistency is acceptable. Calculate the weight of each factor according to the feature vectors. Table 6 shows that the causes of the formation of medical disputes the first is poor communication between doctors and patients, the second is imperfect in management of the hospital, the third is that some doctors are poor medical ethics, such as excessive examination, prescription, etc., the fourth reason is poor between medical business level, lack of risk prevention ability, which from the view of managers.
Medical Dispute Reason Analysis Results Based on the Point of Doctors
Method as above builds two judgment matrixes, calculating eigenvectors and the results are obtained. As shown in table 7. Table 7 shows that from the view of doctors medical disputes are caused by either doctors' factors or patients' factors. On top of the reason for patients due to the lack of medical professional knowledge to expect too much of its curative effect, the second for communication does not reach the designated position, the third for patients' individual factors, the fourth for the hospital management is not in place.
Medical Dispute Reason Analysis Results Based on the Point of Nurses
Method as above builds two judgment matrixes, calculating eigenvectors and the results are obtained. As shown in table 8. Table 8 shows that from the view of nurses medical disputes are mainly caused by personal causes of patients, the second is information asymmetry in medical; the followed is poor communication with patients in the process of medical care and industry factors in TCM.
Medical Dispute Reason Analysis Results Based on the Point of Patients
Method as above builds two judgment matrixes, calculating eigenvectors and the results are obtained. As shown in table 9. Table 9 shows that from the view of nurses medical disputes are mainly caused by industry factors in TCM, poor business level of medical staffs, inadequate legal knowledge of patients, poor communication between patients and medical staffs, imperfect in management of the hospital and so on.
Discussion
The occurrence of medical disputes is not conducive to the hospital medical work of the business; affect the normal order of medical treatment. Study on the causes of medical disputes, is conducive to the prevention of the occurrence and development of medical disputes, to ease the tension in the doctor-patient relationship, and improve the level of medical service quality. Through the method of AHP we make a comprehensive analysis of the questionnaire data. It is found that the main reason of the hospital of traditional Chinese medicine, different categories of personnel of medical tangle formation views in common also have different: managers, doctors and nurses are of the view that the medical personnel and patients and their families to communicate inadequate and the main cause of the dispute, second hospital management is not in place, individual factors of patients and patients on the efficacy of expect higher also disputes the important reasons. While the patient perspective the main factors the formation of Chinese medicine industry disputes factors, medical personnel business level is poor, weak concept of law and poor communication.
From the above analysis and investigation, the medical disputes are caused by many factors. Medical industry particularity and institutional reasons, medical personnel's business level, attitude, personal and psychological factors of patients, medical information asymmetry, basic medical knowledge does not understand and some social cause easily lead to formation of the dispute. The hospital of traditional Chinese medicine to prevent medical disputes occur, we should inherit and carry forward the characteristics of traditional Chinese culture, from the humanities research, clinical diagnosis and treatment technology of TCM nursing, health science, etc.. Enhance the communication skills of medical personnel, strengthen the standardized management of the industry, strengthen management training and the process, and improve the doctor-patient dispute coordination mechanism, the integration of the "big medicine sincere" philosophy in every aspect and content of the medical service, to build hospital of traditional Chinese medicine the harmonious doctor-patient relationship and reduce medical disputes incidence.
